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In part one of our exami-
nation of U.S. attitudes
toward globalization, we
described several factors
that have
impeded the
development
of a mindset
conducive
to achiev-
ing success
in the new
globalized
economy. In
this column,
we offer one perspective on
how a newmindset might
better prepare us to com-
pete in that economy.
Here are a few sugges-
tions related to the creation
of this newmindset.
1. Globalization is here
to stay, and we need to stop
pretending that it is some-
thing that can be turned
off like a spigot or reversed
to some idealized moment
in the past. This train has
left the station and is never
coming back.
We enjoy too many
products sourced from
abroad, and our standard
of living remains high as
our cost of living remains
low partly due to the abun-
dance of foreign products
in our markets. Foods not
native to the U.S., seasonal
products (fruits and flowers
in the winter, for example),
inexpensive labor intensive
manufactured goods — the
list of products sourced
from abroad that give us
abundant choice is endless.
Also, too many U.S.
companies derive a great
proportion of their income
from foreign sales. Politi-
cians need to stop deluding
themselves and others with
claims that the current
situation can somehow
be reversed. Protection-
ism wreaks havoc on the
free market mechanism,
has the potential to ignite
international trade retali-
ation and in the long term
undermines the quality
and competitiveness of
U.S. products at home and
abroad.
2. We need to accept that
globalization is going to
happen with or without the
U.S. participating in trade
agreements.
The free market seeks
the greatest possible
efficiencies, wherever they
might be found. In many
cases, the cheapest sources
of natural resources, labor
and capital can be found
abroad. If our government
chooses to restrict these
imports or our participa-
tion in this type of trade,
the resulting inefficiencies
will eventually lessen the
competitiveness of U.S.
products at home and
abroad.
Choosing not to partici-
pate is the same as choos-
ing to lose.
Revolutionary devel-
opments in logistics
(intermodalism) and com-
munication (the Internet)
catalyzed the explosive
growth in trade. Over and
over again global consum-
ers have demonstrated
they want one thing — the
most choice, the highest
possible quality product at
the lowest possible prices.
No matter what consumers
say about their preferences
to “buy American,” their
market behavior demon-
strates the country of origin
matters little if at all.
3. We need to recog-
nize that when develop-
ing countries such as
China and India achieve
improvements in health
and income, this does not
threaten the U.S. in some
zero-sum-game.
Rather, the rising tide of
health and income around
the world offers greater
potential to market U.S.
products abroad. And as
wages rise (and perhaps
the cost of oil for transport/
energy and the rising cost
of other inputs) in these
emerging economies, we
need to be prepared to
capitalize on the fact that
many U.S. manufacturers
will begin to move produc-
tion back to the U.S.
The Boston Consulting
Group has just published
a new report on this topic
titled “Made in America,
Again,” which describes
the factors leading to this
conclusion. The global
economy has the potential
to improve the welfare of
all around the world in a
new symbiotic future.
4. We need to better pre-
pare our children/workers
to participate in the new
globalized economy, and
this requires an attitude
shift.
We need to do more
than give lip service to
language proficiency (we
need to provide more years
of instruction starting at
earlier grade levels). We
need to make sure our citi-
zens are globally literate in
geography, political science,
economics and history.
We need to do a bet-
ter job promoting foreign
travel and study abroad.
We need to capably and
freely demonstrate the ease
with which companies can
trade with foreign partners.
Above all else, we need to
train our workers to see the
global opportunities that
exist through trade and to
end this myopic, almost
narcissistic fascination
with our domestic markets.
We need a change in
attitude.
Once upon a time
we resisted competing
between competitors in
different cities. Then later
we resisted trade between
competitors in different
states. Now we resist trade
between nations, and it
is time for this resistance
to cease. We need a new
mindset.
Dr. Trey Denton is a professor
of marketing and the director of
the Center for Global Business
at Georgia Southern University.
He can be reached at ldenton@
georgiasouthern.edu.
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